
THE BIG DATA PLATFORM
FOR BUILDINGS 

Skylight turns Place Data into value. What’s Place Data? Place Data is generated by everything that impacts buildings— 

including design and construction information, live sensors and systems, environment details, financial figures, and most 

importantly, data from people, like work orders and occupant comments. Place Data is massive, scattered and complex, and 

growing by the second. But when it’s all brought together, the solutions to your building’s toughest challenges are right at 

your fingertips. That’s where Skylight comes in.

CONNECT, UNDERSTAND AND USE PLACE DATA TO

SEE YOUR BUILDING IN A NEW LIGHT.

By connecting the dots with Place Data, Skylight transforms how you manage, evaluate and improve your building. With its 

advanced, cloud-based architecture, Skylight brings all the information, systems and devices in your building to one place, 

and Skylight's AI lets you search, analyze and use Place Data to create better building outcomes. In short, Skylight gives you 

a smarter way to run smarter buildings. Plus, powerful data management and encryption technologies ensure that all data 

and communications inside Skylight will satisfy the rigorous security and privacy standards of any installation. 

The Skylight platform can power limitless applications and tools designed to keep buildings in top physical and financial 

shape. From facilities management and building performance, to tenant engagement and financial analysis, Skylight has you 

covered. And the innovation never stops. Skylight is a SaaS platform; its capabilities are being extended and enhanced every 

day, "behind the scenes," so you're always seeing something new about your building.

A Powerful, Flexible, Smart Platform

Site 1001 is a cutting-edge software developer focused on 

optimizing building performance and operations through its 

AI-driven big data platform, Skylight. Headquartered in 

Kansas City, Missouri, Site 1001’s executive offices and tech 

hub are located in Orange County, California. info@site1001.com           +1 949-276-6300             site1001.com

FOR A FREE EVALUATION OF YOUR BUILDING’S HEALTH 

AND PERFORMANCE

CONTACT US

ABOUT SITE 1001 903 Calle Amanecer 

Suite 240

San Clemente, CA 92673

SCHEDULE A DEMO

https://site1001.com/product-platform/request-a-demo/

